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GHD SQUAD DRILLS

fl

Bible Puts Charges Thru
Many Paces in Spring

Grid Practice.

MASTERSON IS INJURED

More than forty pigskin aspi
rants for berths on the 1931 edi
lion of the Cornhusker varsity
gridiron machine braved the
rather wintry elements Wednesday
afternoon to go through a etrenu
ous drill on fundamentals, under
the direction of Head Coach D. X
Bible and his corps of assistants.

rnnch Bible hones to have sev
enty men out by the first of next
week, when ne win sena nis gnu.
sters through their Initial scrim-m-

era An a nrenaratorv step
Bible divided the candidates into
two teams during the workout, and
they will be known as the Reds
and Blues

Uackfield Drills.
Under the tutelage of Coaches

Bible, Browne and Black, the
backfield hopefuls went through
various plays, with particular at-

tention being devoted to spinner
plays. On tne otner siae 01 me
nrsetlee field. "Bunnv" Oakes, Bill
Day, and Joe Lehman were hard at
work instructing me lineman in
the art of blocking and charging.

According to the head football
m.ntnr h nlans to devote the ma
jor portion of the first two weeks
of the practice sessions on iunaa-mental- s,

although a dozen or so
plays and formations will pe given
to tne men auring una penoa.

Masterson Breaks Nose.
The first casualty of the spring

practice occurrea auring w canes-day- 's

workout, when Bernie Mas-
terson showed up with a broken
nose, received during the execu-
tion of a fake spinner play. How-
ever, the injury is not expected to
prevent the former Lincoln high
ace rrom participating in me wora- -

tura tnr more than n few riavs. but
in the meantime, Masterson is
going around witn a baaiy swollen
nose. -

The following is an Incomplete
list of the gridmen who will com-
pose the personnel of the two
teams, the Reds and Blues. It is
necessarily incomplete because of
the absence of letterman and
others who are expected to report
by next week.

Two Squads.
Reds: Singer, Jones, Gartner,

Penney, Norwood, Miller, Sauer,
Hulbert, O'Brien, Nesmith, Scott,
Fitzgerald. Bishop. Owens, Shields,
Wasserman, Uptegrove and Cole.

Blues: Chambers, Scoggan, De-Bu- s,

Clary, Austin, Kroger, Wol-cot- t,

Armstrong, Nash, Raisch,
Bauer, Swanson, Krelzinger, Mas-
terson, Temple and R. Shields.

SQUAD S

Tfil- -

Orange Places Second With
Red Team in Third

Place.
In a tri-col- or track meet run

off under the stadium yesterday
afternoon the Green squad fin-
ished in first place, the Orange
tracksters were second and the
spiked Reds were forced to be
content with third.

The events and times turned in
follow:

Pole vault: Roby first, Thomas
second, Swanson third, height 12
feet.

Shot put: Thompson first. Bat-ti- e

second, Smith third, Nelson
fourth, Sauer fifth and Misler
sixth, distance 39 feet, 6 inches.

Two mile: Silker first, Hoffman
second, Rotter third, Reagan
fourth, time 11 minutes, 4 seconds.

High jump: Jeffory and Jacobs
tied for first, Roby third, Thomas
fourth, Bjerknes fifth and Treat
sixth, helghth 5 feet, 7 inches.

50-ya- rd dash: Humphrey first,
Jink second. Lick third, King
fourth, Bollen fifth, time: 7 sec-
onds flat.

d low hurdles, Lambertus
first, W.lr and Jacobs tied for

ALL LINES beauty work. Shampoo
nnd wave II. Permanent

902 Security Mutual
Bldg, Call B3464.

WANTED

WANTED bring artlclee
which have been found the Dally
Nebraikan office. Reward.

POSITIONS

TFACHINiJ be through
The Davie School 636- -
BWg.

BUSINESS COURSE

SHORTHAND In 30 Dickinson
Secretarial School, 203 Richards Blk.

2161.

THESE NEBRASKAN
WANT ADS

BRING
TEN CENTS

A LINE
Minimum

n
Grade Car da Will He

y Issued on Saturday
Final grade cards of last se-

mester will be mailed out the
last part of week, it the
announcement made by the
registrar' yesterday.
Students will probably receive
their cards in the Monday mail
as they will not be mailed until
late Saturday,

second, Dormand fourth, and
Rowand fifth, time 7.5 seconds.

60-ya- rd high hurdles Lambertus
first, Jacobs second, Warrick

Rowand fourth and Scott
fifth, time 8.3 seconds.

440-ya- rd dash: Wickman first,
Abernathy second, Keellne third,
Blanchbiller fourth and Rockald
fifth, time 55.1 seconds.

880-yar- d dash: Asher first,
Blazer second, Tool third, Aten
fourth, time 2 minutes, 4.3 sec-

onds.
Mile run: Ayres first, Schewe

second, Stump third, Swanson
fourth, time, 4 minutes 55.3 soc-ond- s.

SOONER COACH PICKS

TRACK MEET ENTRIES

Fourteen Oklahoma Men to
Compete in Big Six

Indoor Mix.

NOR MAN. Fourteen Sooner
track men are almost sure to com
pete in the third annual Big Six
indoor track and field meet at
Columbia, Mo., Saturday, and five

may be taken if their prac-

tice performances this week are
sufficiently meritorious, announces
John Jacobs, Sooner coach.

The doubtful list includes
Charles Hewett, 440-ya- rd

dash and relay; John Meikle,
Norman, shot-putte- r; Cliff Peery,
Eldorado, Kans., quarter and half-mile-r;

John Strassberger, Purcell,
hurdler; and Ike Tarver, McAles- -
ter, sprinter.

Oklahoma's complete entry:
60-ya- rd dash Don Adkison,

Jesse Ike Tarver, Frank Ab-
bott.

440-var- d dash Charles Potts,
Clifford Mell, Fred Cherry, Frank
Abbott, Charles Hewett and Cliff
Peery.

880-ya- rd dash Warren Moore,
Cecil Ferree, Ralph Dale. Cliff
Peery.

Mile run Capt. Glen Dawson,
Warren Moore, Ralph

Two-mi- le Capt. Glen Daw
son, Warren Moore, Ralph Dale,
Cecil Ferree.

High jump William Newblock.
Broad Clifford Mell,

Harold Morris.
Pole Bruce Choate, John

Redwine.
Shot put John Meikle.
60-ya- rd low hurdles Robert

Hildt, John Strassberger, Harold
Morris.

60-ya- high hurdles Robert
Hildt, John Strassberger, Harold
Morris.

Mile relay Charles Potts, Clif
ford Mell, Frank Abbott. Fred
Cherry, Charles Hewett and Cliff
Peery.

JAYHAWK TRACK
MEN POLISH FOR

SATURDAY MEET
LAWRENCE. Kas. The Uni-

versity of Kansas track team un-
der the tutelage of Coach Brutus
Hamilton is practicing daily in
preparation for the Big Six con-
ference indoor meet to be held in
Columbia, Saturday, March 7, in
the Brewer fieldhouse.

The return of Jim Hodges, star
broadjumper and winner of sec-
ond place in the conference meet
last year, and Paul Beardslee 440-ya- rd

man who has been ill, is ex-

pected to strengthen the Kansas
team considerably if these men
can round Into shape in time for
the meet.

Nebraska, defending champions,
will be the favorites in the Big
Six meet but with the 72 to 13 vic-
tory scored over Missouri last
week in the first dual meet of the
season, Kansas assumed a dark
horse role In the indoor meet.
Kansas placed third last year,

State and Nebraska,
the winner.

BARBER SHOPS

LIBERTY Barber Shop. Specialists In
Htuderit bwrhiTing. 131 S. 13th St.

SECURITY MUTUAL BARRKR SHOP
FOR STUDENTS. 12 and O, base-
ment.

Stuart" Buliilii(.'"Bnrl)er Shop. Second"
floor Stnart building, 13 and P St.

CAFES

COLI.BG1AW CAFE Meal" 2.V. H
bunk south of campuion 13 at.

WE nerve fooda quality properly pre-
pared. Inelin Cafe, lilt O Street.

DIN I.N' G and darning at Chicken Utile
Inn, M and O. Tumberic, Mur.

UEET MB at Mierburne's Inn. 1U North
1'ourteooth. food well prepared.

CAMP'JS CAFE. 81J North 14th. Home
cooking and paatriea mi hours.

POP CORN

FOR genmnr Harm-lko- rn jo to Johnson's.
1412 2 O itjwt.

Classified Want Ads

PHOTOGRAPHS LOST AND FOUND

LOST Black and white Hheaffer
pencil. Call L 7393. Reward.

THE HAUCK STUDIO, 121B O atreet,
B2WL DLUncUv. photograph.. av'frhyal EdTaS

FOUftl Natlunal high "achool honor- -

ATTER ALL, Iff a Townaend photograph ,?.P!,1 pln' Own!- - nrv- clfitm
that you want. by Identifying and paying for thii

ad atthe Dally Nehraakan office.
LAKGE SUi'PLY of diovei yet unclaimed

in pnlly Nebraikan office. Claim Inem
Immediately

BEAUTY SHOPS FOUND several figured icarfa of varioue
colori. Ownere may claim by Identifying

J and pavine for ttiia ad.

finger
Ware Studio.

Everyone to
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Here is Leonard Conklin, who, although he lettered for the first
and last time this year as a member of Charley Black's Cornhusker
basketball team, gained for himself during the year a reputation
of being one of the most aggressive players on the Nebraska team.
He was best as a "ball hawk," chasing the leather all over the floor.
His best game of the year was against the University of Washing-
ton, when he led the scoring with 13 points.

TO

Second Tangle of Season
To Be Staged in Pool at

Lincoln High.

AMATO IS JLL WITH FLU

Coach Rudy Volgeler's swim
mers will hold their first home
splash and party of the season at
the Lincoln high pool with Kansas
Aggies at 3 o'clock Saturday
afternon.

In a previous meet in Manhattan
earlier this season the Nebraska
trokers defeated the 66

to 18, walking away with most of
the places In all events. A repeat
victory Is expected since the Husk-er- s

have been improving as the
green men on the squad become
experienced.

Last week end Vogeler's men
dropped a close rontest to Prake
water men 43 to 41 in Omaha. In
thia battle Sammy Amato swam
the 100-yar- d free style distance in
1 minute second to better the
Bir Six record held by himself by
two full seconds.

Illness has been working havoc
in Nebraska ranks this week.
Amato is in bed with the flu and
Cahow, who was unable to com-
pete in Omaha because of similar
trouble, is now bothered with an
infected foot.

Coach Vogeler will probably
use several substitutes in his line-
up this week end to give the men
experience in competition .

Entries will probably be as fol-

lows:
Relay --Powell, Elliott, Walter

or Chase, and Sutherland or Ca-
how.

Breast Stroke Pattavlna and
Oddo.

60-ya- rd free style Waldo and
Powell.

440-yar- d fre style Elliott and
Webster.

150-yar- d back stroke Gavin
and Pattavlna.

100-yar- d free style Waldo and
Cahow or Chase.

Diving Sutherland and Powell.
220-yar- d free style Walther

and Elliott or Webster.
Medley Relay Gavin, Oddo and

Chase or Cahow.
Several special events will be of-

fered as attractions in which
Amato will attempt to break his
Big Six record in the 100-yar- d free
style, Grause will have a try at the
best time in the 220-ya- rd free style
and Heslbeck will stroke the 440-ya- rd

stretch for a try at lowering
the conference mark in that dis-
tance.

BIG SIX CHAMPIONS

PLAY CREIGHTON U

Kansas Ends Victorious
Season With Game

Tuesday Night.

OPPONENTS RANK HIGH

LAWRENCE, Kas. University
of Kansas basketball men close
their season with a
game at Lawrence Tuesday eve-

ning with Creighton university,
after having won the champion-
ship of the Bix Six by winning
seven and losing three conference
games. Nebraska is second with
six victories and four defeats, and
the Kansas Aggies have a chrace
to tie for second place by defeat-bi- g

Oklahoma Tuesday evening.
Kansas had eight

games on its schedule, seven of
which have been won, with the
eighth set for Tuesday night.
Prospects of winning are not any
too bright, as the Kansas team
slumped after being assured of the
championship, and lost its final
conference game to Missouri, 19
to 26.

Besides, Creighton is ranking
high in the Missouri Valley confer-
ence and earlier in the season de

Courtiwy of The Journal.

feated eastern teams from Pitts-
burgh and Syracuse.

The Creighton coach is A. A.
Schabinger, a former Emporia col-
lege star, who has coached suc-
cessfully the Kansas State Teach-
ers' college team and the Ottawa
university squad.

Kansas-Creighto- n games of the
past are:
1923 K. U. 29, Creighton 7.
1927 K. U. 31. Creighton 29.
1929 K. U. 27, Creighton 44.
1930 -- K. U. 20, Creighton 44.

Totals, K. U. 107, Creighton 124.
Games won, two each.

PRACTICE SOON

Twelve Games on Schedule;
Eight Letter Men Are

In School.

Light workouts and handball
have been the extent of practice
for letter-me- n and aspirants to
Nebraska's 1931 baseball squad
since the first meeting held Feb.
19. Coach Brown intimated today
that outdoor practices will be held
immediately following the state
basketball tourney to be held
early this month at Hastings.

With spring football requiring
most of Coach Brown's attention
at present, limited practices will
continue indoors at the fieldhouse.
All recruits are urged to put in as
much time as possible in prelim-
inary workouts until official notice
is given for regular practice. No
definite date has yet been set for
the checking out of equipment.

Nebraska s schedule includes
twelve conference games with two
or three tentative dates still un
filled. Ames appears here in the
first home games on May 2 and 3.
The following contests comprise
the schedule:

April 20, 21 Iowa at lows City.
May 1, here.
May 11. 12 Oklahoma here.
May 1ft, lrt Missouri there.
May 22, 2- 3- Kansas here.
May 26, 27 K annas Aggies there.
Onlv eizht letter-me- n are left

this season around which to build
the Scarlet nine. The pitching
siarr win probably center around
Armatis, a veteran hurler, with
Bittner and Fairchild assisting
The following letter-me- n will again
iiiuHe oias ior inese positions:
Snygg. catcher, Kotab, outfield,
Davidson, third base. Maser, sec-
ond base, and Meredith Williams,
catcher.

Judginjr from the number of re
cruits who have aimed un for
practice the filling of positions
wui not De sucn a problem as the
scant Ust of returning veterans
might indicate. These men ex- -
pect to compete for berths on the
uquau:

Pllehrra.
.rmaM Smith

Kalrrhild Livingston
Bittner t'rban
Wondra Kallar
Oetaen Meredith

Catrhcr
Snygg Petersen
"Biw" Williams Feldmayer
Hoffman Sellentln

First Base.
Davev Blankenshlp
Zeigenbeln PePord

Frankfort
Second Base.

Harlaraent Mevers
Le Vinson Relnmlller

Uevereaiu
Third Base.

jtoeser Staab
Moser

Shortstop.
lngersall Luln
Walters Choree

Davison
Outfielder.

Kotab Ramuelson
Roaenherg Costin
Jsckman Sabata
Hobs McOuire

PATRONIZE

DAILY
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March 12 Set for Final
Bouts in University

Tournament.
Pairings for the

boxing tournament finals were
completed in the intramural de
partment yesterday. The prelimi-

nary rounds of these matches were
run off Tuesday afternoon.

Bouts to decide the champions
in each class, who will receive the
official intramural awards of silver
and bronze medals for first and
second places, will be staged Thurs-
day, March 12, at 7:30 in the coli-

seum.
In the 112-pou- class Jackson

tnd H. Butler will scrap it out.
Heady and Schmidt will compete
for honors in the 118-pou- divi-
sion, Klersteady and Williams In
the 126-pou- class and Richards
and Lee in the 135-pou- class.

There are still four
who have not been eliminated so
that weeding out bouts will be
necessary in that weight. Fisher,
McConnell, E. Moses and Malcolm
are the contenders.

Sellentin and Soderlund will
fight it out for the 160-poun- d

crown, Blum and Copple are 175-pou-

survivors while the heavy
weight championships rests be-

tween Johnson, Copple, and
O'Brien.

Iowa State to Celebrate
Seventy-Thir-d Birthday

AMES, Iowa Iowa state col
lege will celebrate its seventy-thir- d

birthday March 20. In keeping
with a custom established three
years ago, numerous alumni
groups throughout the world will
get together to honor their alma
mater. Last year more then 70
such meetings were held, about
half of them being in Iowa. Word
has already been received by Har-
old Pride, general alumni secre-
tary, that meetings are being
planned by the branch alumni as-
sociations in San Francisco, New
York, Chicago, St. Paul and Wash
ington. The anniversary of the
college's founding is March 22, but
since that date falls on Sunday the
celebration will be held the previ
ous Friday.

Eleven Keys Awarded by
' Council at Iowa State

AMES, Iowa Ten students and
one faculty member have been
awarded keys by the Iowa state
college agricultural council as spe-
cial recognition of their work in to
agriculture. A. B. Caine, professor
of animal husbandry is the faculty
member honored. The students of
are: Roy H. Holtnberg, Chicago,
111.; Arthur R. Porter, Riparius,
N. Y.; Floyd Andre, Pasadena,
Calif.; Eugene Traver, Clinton;
Gilbert Hadley, Geneseo, 111.; Mar-
ion Soults, Clarion; Earl Smith,
Ely; V. T. Priester, Avoca; Anth-
ony Koelker, Dyersville, and Ralph
Milk:, Jessup.

13 Candidates Out for
Baseball at Iowa State

AMES, Iowa Over forty-fiv- e

candidates answered Coach Louis
Menze's call for baseball practice
Monday night at a special meet-
ing.

of
Coach Menze outlined a pro-

gram of training which included
early conditioning and. Intensive
work on the fundamentals.. The
coach stressed especially the Im-

portance of conditioning for the
Cyclone hurling staff, which will it
likely be composed of Captain
Huntbach, Swaledale; Clarence
Gustafson, Rice Lake, Wis.; Al
Heitman, Keystone, and Bernard
Thrift, Onawa. All of these hurl-er- s

have had at least a season's
experience.

Lincoln's Busy Store Cor. 11th A O

"Cjo Home

Thieves Filch Pants
Of Referee During

' Sooner-low- a Match

Norman. Okl. Thieves stoled
Thieves stole the referees panis
during the Sooner-Iow- a wrestling
match in the Fieldhouse here.

aiUuiii office of Coach
Paul V. Keen, thru a window, the
thief or thieves purloined a pair of
trousers belonging to Elmer Lu-

cas Indlanna '22, the referee.
Luckily Lucas had left no money
In the pockets.

TCven Coach Keen was not Im
mune from the theft. His hat was
wun taken and also a black leather
Jacket belonging to his son.

u

Four Numbers Are Arranged
By J ayhawk Musical

. Department.
LAWRENCE, Kas. A musical

program unusual in content and in
manner of presentation was given
Tuesday, Mar. 3, from 6 to 6:30
p. m. by sttaion KFKU, the Uni-vresl- ty

of Kansas station.
Four of the seven musical num-

bers on the program were com-

posed, or arranged, by members of
the Kansas university music fac-

ulty, or music students, and two
of the three groups were on wood-

wind instruments. Chamber music
on strings is not unusual, but utili-
zation of the woodwinds so is not
common.

The woodwind quartet was made
up on Richard Porter of Sallna,
clarinet; Glenn Morris, Ncodeaha,
horn; C. Vernon Pickell, Kansas
City, Kan., bassoon, and Harry
Hirsh, Baltimore, Md., flute.

The opening number of the pro-
gram was "Meditation,,' an old
meoldy. arranged for the wood-

winds by Hirsh; and the closing
group included compositions by
Prof. C. S. Swilton, Miss Dorothy
Kuersteiner and Luther Leaven-goo- d.

KANSAS DEAN PUIS

STOP TO FURLOUGHS

McElroy. Halts Number of
Excused Absences as

Total Goes Up.

STILLWATER. "No more fur-
loughs will be issued for students

go home except in the case - of
emergencies." With these words
Dean C. H. McElroy of the school

science and literature, spoiled
many a nicely planned week end
trip.

Dean McElroy explained the nec-
essity of such action by calling at-

tention to the excess number of
furloughs on record at his office
for the present semester. For the
five weeks just passed, there are
on file in his office, 231 excused
absences, with numerous others
which have not yet been turned in.

Most 'common among the ex-
cuses listed are illness, business,
death in the family and out of
town trips. Of ninety-seve- n fur-
loughs which were checked, forty

these was listed for a "misun-
derstanding regarding chapel."

Dean McElroy pointed out that
where students used to ask to be
excused from Saturday and Fri-
day afternoon classes, they now
want to leave Friday morning. "If

is allowed to continue," he said,
"they will soon be leaving Thurs-
day mornings."

According to the dean, there are
many students on the campus who
do not yet understand exactly
what a furlough means, many of
them seeming to think that the

Sts. "The Best for Lees" 8. &

Mother

that new Frock. . . your party
from Gold's was the sensation of
the party last Saturday evening... it quite captivated the boy
friend and reduced the girls to a
state of unanimous envy . . . and
since Dad is delighted with ita
modest price . . . well, what more
can one ask of a new Dress?

Smart New

Spring Party

FROCKS

PRICED

$ 5
$1675, $25

GOLD'S Third Floor.

THURSDAY. MARCH 5. 1.931

nttiP rIId not onlv excuses them
from the class but makes up the
work as well. He explained that
the furlough merely gives the stu- -
dent permission to make up work- -
ed missed and in no way takes the
place of any assigned work.

AS

Hokuf Placed on All-B- ig Six

Team in United Press; :

Selections.
' :T:

MENTION FOUR OTHERS

final Big Nix Miinrtinaa.
ni:f!

Kansss ...T S .70D
Nebraska .. . 4 .anii
Kansss Aggies . .. .t

Missouri ...A r
Iowa State , . . n .400
Oklahoma . ...S 7 .iiocl

The University of Oklahoma
gave Nebraska a clear title to .sec-

ond place In the Big Six final bas-

ketball rattntf by tronclng Kan-

sas Aggies 4.1 to 39 Tuesday eve-

ning down In Norman. A
victory would hnve thrown the far-me- rs

into a tie with the Cornhusk-er.- ..

Steve Hokuf. huaky guard on
Charley Black's quintet, was
placed on the first Big Six team in
all star selections by the United
Pres recently. Maclay and Fish-

er were center and forward respec-
tively n the second team, while
Seldon Davey wos favored with
honorable mention at a forward
position and George Koster was
mentioned at guard.

In selections made by the sports
editors of conference college pa-
pers Hokuf was chosen as a guard
on the first team. On the second
five, Don Maclay was designated
as center and captain with Morris
Fisher occupying one of the for-
ward posts.

After Kansas Aggies had drub-
bed Nebraska 32 to 30 here on a
Tuesday and the Hunkers had re-

taliated to defeat Oklahoma 41 to
30 the following Saturday, the
Sooners continued to act contrary
to paper calculations by sending
the Manhattan lads back home
cowed in the game that completed
the Big Six hoop activities for the
1930-3- 1 peason.

SOONER (.RAPPLER
TAKES 20 HOURS

IN ENGINEERING
NORMAN, Okla. (Special!. Mar-vi- n

"Kid" Leach, of Sand Springs,
the wellknown Sooner 118-pou-

wrestler, is taking twenty hours of
work in the school of chemical
engineering with a view toward
graduating at the end of this se-

mester.
"I weigh 122 stripped rigtit

now," said Leach, answering uues-tion- s,

"But I don't intend to
wrestle any this semester. Twenty
hours in the C. E. school is lots
of hours."

As a Sooner wrestler in 192o.
1929 and 1930 Leach never lost a
match to an Oklahoma Aggie op-

ponent. He was conference cham-
pion twice.

AMES PREPARES
FOR NEBRASKA

GRAPPLING MEET
with the Irish at Notre Dame enter
running for the championship by
Kansan State last week. Coach
Hugo Otopalik's Iowa State
Cyclone grapplers are going ahead
with preparations for the final two
matches of the season with Ne-

braska at Lincoln, Saturday, and
with Kansas at Lawrence, Monday,
to assure a second place. The
Cyclone team, a bit chagrined over
the defeat, intends to make no
slipup in these concluding matches.

The Cyclone lineup for the final
road trip will be the same that has
wrestled thruout the season.

H. Green Stamps An Added Saving

m
And I ell Your

:

l


